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C OMPTR OLLER GENERAL OF THE U NITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. D .C . zm.q 

The Honorable Jacob K. Javits 
United States Senate 

Dear Sena tor Javits : 

This report is in response to your request of July 22 , 
19/4 , for Infornation on the source and authority for 
Pres ident Nixon's gift of a helicopter to Pr esident Sadat 
of [I,Yp t. 

Shortly after President Nixon r eturned from the trip, 
severnl Jlembers of Congress asked us t o inquire into various 
aspects of the helicopter gift and sor.te asked that we inquire 
into certain other gifts . t:any of the questions asked were 
sinilar in nature , so Ke have consolidated all the informa
tion obtained for each requestor into an overall summary 
(app. I) which is being released to all requestors simul
taneous) y. 

We have concluded that under provisions of the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1961 , as amended , President IJixon had tJle 
lenislative authority to give the helicopter to the Arab 
Republic of Egypt and to gran t $10 million of U. S.-owned 
excess Egyptian currency to an ERyptian charity. Although 
the helicopter gift under the act's contingency fund 
provision was legal , the gift \vas apparently contrary to 
the intention of the sponsor of that provision . t-todifica
tions in the language of an amendment to the act made the 
intent of the Congress less clear regarding the purposes 
for which the contingency fund may be used . Should the 
Congress wish to prohibit or restrict these actions in 
the future, it should anend the language in the act to 
better clarify legislative intent. 

We are also providing you with a list (app. II) which, 
according to the Department of State , represents all other 
gifts given during the June 1974 trip . At the request of 
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State. the list aves not reflect the names of the recipients 
nor the countr ies in which the gifts were given. To dat e , 
State has not provided us with the value of the gifts 
because of the confid. nt ia lity of the funding s ource. 

At the req ues t of some recipients of this report, we 
did not fo llow our usual policy of obtaining formal written 
comments from the Departments of State and Defense and the 
Agency for In t e rnational Development. However, we have 
di scus sed the contents of the r eport with appropriate of
ficials and considered their comments in preparing this 
rep o r t . 

We do not plan to publicly announce the contents of 
this report unles s you or another of the congressional 
recipients ag ree to its release or publicly announce its 
contents . 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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APPeNDIX 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION ON GIFTS GIVEN BY 

PRESIDENT AND MRS . NIXON DURING 

JUNE 1974 VISIT TO MIDDLE EAST AND EUROPE 

AND 

DONATION OF U.S.-OWNED LOCAL CURRENCY TO EGYPTIAN C rfARl'l ' Y 

President and Mrs. Nixon made official st~te vi ~ it ~ t~ 
five Middle East and two European countr i ee fr om June I () t n 
Jun e 19, 1974. 

countr~ Dates 

Republic of Austr ia June 10 to 12 
Arab Republic of Egypt June 12 to 14 
Saudi Arabia J une 14 to 15 
syrian Arab Republic June 15 to 16 
Sta te of Israel June 16 to 17 
The Hashemite Kingdom 

of Jordan June 17 to 18 
Po rtugal June 18 to 19 

President Nixon during his trip gave a number of qift s 
t o individua ls and organization s . Most were given as a mat
ter o f protocol and two large gifts were given to enhance th ~ 
improved U.S. relations in the Middle East. These were in 
addition to the forma", Agreemen ts to provide u.s. as s i s t a ncr . 
We were advised by Department of State officials that: 

--President Nixon offered to President Anwar Sadat o[ 
Egypt one of the helicopters that he used on his 
t rip. 

--presldent and Mrs . Nixon gave 76 gifts o( a small 
personal nature to foreign dignitaries or organizatio ns 
and U.S. Embassy hosts. 

--On March 7, 1974, 3 months before the state visit , 
President Nixon authorized a $lO-million grant of 
U.S.-owned excess Egyptian currency to an Egyptian 
charity. 

State officials also advised us that the value of the he li
copter and related support, spare parts, and training was 
$3 million. We have been unable to obtain from State the 
cost data for the 76 personal gifts. 
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GIPT OP HELICOPTER 

President Nixon and President Sadat traveled [rom 
Alpxa ndda to Cairo, Egypt, in a VII-3A he licopter assigned 
to White House duty. We understand it was during this trip 
t hat President Nixon offered the helicopt er as a gift to 
preside nt Sadat to solidify the improving relationship between 
the United States and Egypt. The provision of the helicopter 
would a'.80 obviously enchance President Sadat's personal 
secur ity. 

On August 11, 1974, the transfer of the helicopter was 
off icially made with the passing of the title from the U.S. 
Gove rnment to the Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt. 
From the date of the gift in June until August 11, the heJ i
c opte r remained at an Egyptian military base near Cairo. 

According to the Department of Defense, the helicopter 
was one of eight manufactured by Sikorsky Aircraft Co rpo ration 
and sold to the U.S. Navy in 1962 at a unit cost of about 
$1. 6 million. The helicopters were originally designed for 
anti-submarine warfare duty, but were designated for Presiden
tial duty while still in the manufacturing stage at Sikorsky. 
As a result, they were air conditioned, Bound proofed, and 
configured so that they could be dismantled and transported 
in cargo planes. Modificat i on costs, according to Defense, 
amoun ted to an additional $158,000 per aircraft. 

Two additional helicopters were subsequently modified and 
made available for Presidential use, for a total Presidential 
fleet of 10 helicopters. One helicopter was destroyed in a 
crash near the Bahamas in May 1973, rive are located at 
Quantico , Virginia, assigned to Marine Helicopter Squadron 
one; and three are at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, assigned to th e 
Army Executive Flight Detachment. 

The VH-3A helicopters are expected to be replaced by new 
model s in 1975. During hearings before the Bouse Committee 
on Armed Services in 1972, the Navy requested authorization 
for six VH-30 exec utive transport helicopters to replace the 
VB-3A. Navy officials advised us that negotiations are under
way to purchase a total of 11 VB-3D helicopters. The Navy 
estimates that it would cost about $3.2 million to r~place 
the VH-3A helicopter today. The program cost of the new 
VB-3D heli copter is estimated at $3.9 nlillion each, includ
i ng spare parts. The Navy stated that the VH- 3~ helicopter s 
would reach the end of their Presidential miss i on serv i ce 
life during ca lendar year 1975 , at which time they will be 
transferred to fleet suppo r t squadrons for their remaining 
service life. 

.......J 
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APPENDIX I 

Legisla tive autho r ities considered 

The gift of t he helicopter caused considerahle conce rn 
to e xecutive be·anch officials because, after the offer W"R 

made by the President, they became responsibl e for dete rmin 
ing the legal authority and fundirY.J f or the tran sac tio n. 
During their ~earch for an lIIppcopriat e I(!gal a ut ho ri t y .... nd 
fu nd s for the gift, s everal authorities a nd appropriatio ns 
were conside red bu t each had some disadvantages and some 
were clearly inappropriate under the circumstances. 

--Military Assistance Program (MAP) section of the 
Fo r eign Assistance Act. Because Egypt is ine ligi ble 
for this prog r am without a Presidential determination 
and notification to the Congress, its use was consi 
dered inappropriate. 

--Sec ret~ry of Defense contingency fund. This fund, 
which amounted to $5 million i n fiscal year 1974, 
may be used for emergencies and extraordinary expense s 
arising in the Department of Defense. Expenditures 
from the fund may be made on the approval or authorit y 
of the Secretary of Defense and accounted f or so l e I y 
on his certificate that they ar e necessary fo r conti
dential military purposes. Officials ilet e r mined th n t 
the use of this fund was a lso inappropriate . 

--Department of State fund for "Emergenci es in th e 
Diplomatic and Consular Service.- Thi s f und may be 
used for unforeseen emergencies arising i n that se r vice. 
personal-type gifts to foreign dignitari es are ofte n 
paid from this fund and handled through State ' s Chie f 
of protocol. However, State's annual budget of about 
$2 million for such emergencies was insuffic ient to 
f und the helicopter and its associated costs, wh ich 
ultimately amounted to the total of $ 3 mill i on. The r e
fore, to use this fund, State would first have t o s ub 
mit another request and justification to the Congr e ss 
for an increase of about $3 million i n th e fu nd cej l ing. 
State did not believe such a request to the Congr ess was 
appropriate at t he time. 

--Section 531 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961. as 
amended , for Security Supporting Assi s tart ce , is ad 
ministered by the Agency for International Development 
(AID). This sect i on gives the President broad ,) uth nr
ity t o furnish assistance to friendly countrie s , 
organizations, and bodies to promote economic or 
political stabilitYa However, section 114 of the 
Foreign Assistance and Related Programs Appropr iat i t)n 
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Act of 1974 requires that a notificati on of 5 days 
..., given to- the Rouse and Senate Appropriations 

~ummittees before the funds may be obligated . 111-
t ho ugh executive branch officials believed that the 
use of Security Supporting Assistance fu nds for t h i s 
purpose was legal, they were reluctant to do so for 
pol i tical reasons and because of the need to pray ide 
the advance notification. 

Sec tion 451 of the Foreign IIssista nce IIct (22 U.S.C. 2261 1 
autho ri zes the establishment of a contingency fund which may be 
used fo r emergency situations, but SCimarilt f or disaster re 
lief purposes. Although executive ranch 0 ficials believed 
t ha t transferring the helicopter under secti o n 451 would be 
s tr e tch ing the intent of the law, they con e l ud ed that the c on
ti nge nc y fund could be used for any urgent and un foreseen pur
pose . The officials specifically noted th at, in the ir op i nion , 
s ect i o n 451 requires only that the assistanc e afforded be 
pr i mar il y for 1 isaster relief. 

lin adva ntage to using section 451 of the ac t is that ,t s 
use do es not require any notification to the Congre ss erior 
t o t he us e of funds. To use sections 451 or 531, requIres a 
wai ver of s ection 620 (p) of the a ct wh ich prohibits the 
f urni s hing of assistance under the act to Egypt. The Presi
dent can waive this prohibition by making a determination 
t hat s uch assistance is essential to the national intere st 
ot the Unite d States and will neither directly nor indirec tl y 
ass i s t aggre s sive actions by the United Arab Republi c . 

On Jul y 18, 1974, the Executive Office of the Pr e s ide nt 
an nounc ed t hat the helicopter would be provided t o Egypt 
under authority of section 451. The Depar t me nt of S t ate 
i nfo rmed us t ha t the gift would be valued at abou t $3 mi I I ,<, 

and consist of $560,000 as the amortized va l ue of the he li
copte r, based on a 20-year life. The gift wou ~d also in c lud~ 
$2 .4 million for spare parts, support equipment a nd too l s , 
and training for pilots and mechanics. A determinat i on was 
a lso made at that time that the U.S. Na vy would be reimbu r s ed 
in the amount of $560,000 rather than the original cost of 
$ 1. 6 million. 

On July 31, 1974, the Deputy Secretary of State, under 
a ut hority of Executive Order 10973, made the national i n
t e r e st determination required by section 620 (pi of t he ac t . 

GIIO evaluation ot authority selected 

On July 18, 1974, officials of the Executive Of f i ce o[ 
the President decided to fund the helicopter under the 11 10 
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continge ncy fund, sec tion 451 of the Foreign Assistance Act, 
as amended . 

Hi s torically, the contingency fund, as conceived by th E 
executi ve branch in 1961, was to 

"be used to meet requirements which were tentative 
or unforse en at the time of the congressional pres
e ntation, fo r assistance in accordance with other 
aid authoritie s , such as development loans, develop
me n t grants, investment surveys, contributions to 
international organizations, and supporting assist
a nce, beyond the amounts programed or made availabl e 
fo r these categories.-

In 1973 the Senate Appropriations Committee, in cLporting out 
the foreig n aid a ppropriation, set three restrictions for US e 
of the contingency fUnd--that the need be fturgent, unfore seen 
or * * * determined by the President to be important to the 
national i nterest." Senator Eagleton, taking issue with the 
executi ve b ranch position that the fund be used f or situations 
involving U.S. security interests, stressed that "it is the 
collective judgment of both Congress and the President [which[ 
best serve s to define what is in the national interest." 

Before fiscal year 1974, the contingency fund had been 
used , in addition to disaster assistance, for such expenditur es 
as a Ba hama livestock research and development project, payment 
of a claim to a private U.S. contrActor, and the $7.2 million 
u .S. contribution to the International Commission for Contro l 
and Supe rvision in Vietnam in fiscal year 1973. 

Parallels have been drawn between t he helicopter 'l rant 
and the contribution to the International Commiss ion . Both 
are said to reflect a jUdgment that assistance, unfor e s e en 
at the time of budget submission and having nothing to do 
with relief from natural or manmade disasters, was necessary 
to preserve the possibility of peaceful solutions to war
rela ted cr ises. The contribution to the International Com
missio n f rom the contingency fund did not meet with the 
approval of Senato r Eagleton, who stated: 

-It is clear from the nature of these items that , 
ou tside the disaster relief category, many of the 
grants made with section 451 money were made in 
areas which should have been anticipated in the an
nual budget request. Others, such as our contri
bu tion to the International CommiSSion estaDil shed 
by the Pa ris Peace Agreeaent, should have been of 
sufflclent import to warrant suSmlssion of a reques t 
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to Congress for fundin~ br special supplemental 
legislatIon. And stl1 0 her grants could have 
clearly awaited congressional approval during 
routine consideration of the following-year aid 
bill." (119 Congo Rec. S 18373.) (Unde<scoring 
suppl ied. ) 

It was in response to these nondisaste c ex penditures 
that the contingency fund authorization w~ modified in 1973 
by the so-called Eagleton Amendment (sec. 1 0 of the Foreign 
Assis tance Act ·of 1973, Public Law 93-189). Section 451 (aJ 
of the act now provides: 

"(a)There is authorized to be appropriated to the 
Pre sident for each of the fiscal years 1974 and 
197 5 not to exceed S30,OOO,OOO to provide assist
ance authorized by this part primari1K for disaster 
relief purposes, in accordance wlth t e provlslons 
applIcable to the furnishing of such assistance." 
(Underscoring supplied.) 11 

It is the Department of State's pos i tion t hat the fund 
may be used for any urgent and unforeseen purpose, noting 
that section 451 requires only that the assistance afforded 
under that section be primarily for disaster relief. 

Plainly, the statut.e, 1n emplo ying the word "primarily," 
does contemplate that SOlIN! assistance may be furnished un
der the contingency fund for purposes other than disaster 
relief. What is not clear from tbe face of the statute, 
however, is what restrictions, if any, have been placed 
unde r the ·secondarily· allowable uses for the fund. 

The original amendment provided funds ·only· for dis
aster relief. After introduction of the amendment, Sena
tor Eagleton asked that it be modified so that the funds 
could be used ·primarily· for disaster relief, and not 
·only" for that purpose. Nevertheless, he endeavored t o 
make clear that the money was to be used only for ·unforeseen 
catastrophes,· which may be classified as c r ises, di s a s ter s , 
or emergencies. Most important, the fund was not to be 
charged with items that could have been prov iderl fo r unuer 
another section of foreign assistance legislation, as wa s 
s hown in the Congressional Record of October 2, 197 3 . 

11 Fiscal year 1974 a9propriations (Publ i c Law 93-240), 
approved Jan. 2, 1974, were S15 million in lieu of 
$30 million. 
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·MR. EAGLETON. As a part of the legislative 
hi story of this amendaent, which now reads 'pri
marily' in lieu of 'only', can I be assured by 
the distinguished Senator fr~~ Minnesota that 
next year when this bill is working its way 
through the legislative process, that with his 
usual diligent attention the Senator will focus 
on this fund to make sure the expenditures were 
primarily for disaster or crises-related situa
tions? I want to be absolutell sure that this 
fund is not si honed off for I ems that eQuia 
have een rov e or 1n ot er rtl0ns 0 he 
AID 1 ------ at e aoney ~ e use or 
unforeseen catastroPhes.' 

·MR. HUMPHREY. Mr. PreSident, I conc ur whole
heartedly. I hope the administrator of this pro
gram, when he uses any contingency fund asse ts, will 
report it immediately to the a~propriate committee . 
of the Congress 80 that we have an idea what is 
going on and so we will know this fund is not used 
for an thin other than e.er enCle9. We have funds 

or eve opmen n sever categor es in this bill, 
with funding provided in the contingency fund for 
the kind of things that are unpredictable, that 
come up and have to be handled promptly by the 
Secretary of State or the AID administrator." 

MMR. EAGLETON. And of a crisis, disaster, or 
emergency-type situatIon?" 

·MR. HUMPHREY. The Senator is correct.' 
(Underscorings supplied.) 

Concerned that the fund has been used for noneme rge nc y 
situation. in the past, Senator Eagleton stressed that the 
con t ingency fund should no longer be regarded as a 'slush 
fund ' and that his a.end.ent al.ed at correcting that 
situation. 

-As we seek, therefore, to reassert cong ressional 
control over the processes of gC"ernment, an open
ende d 'slush fund' see.s a vastly ; nappropria t e 
part of our foreign aid proqra.. Tne alllendment I 
propose today seeks to correct that incongruous 
situation • 

•• * • a contingency fund created primarily as a 
means of responding to nstural disasters should 
not be used to express a co .. itment of the 
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United States no matter how worthy the policy 
considerations might appear. What might seem 
to be a worthy use of the contingency fund tOday 
could too easily be an abuse tomorrow. 

"My purpose in introducing this Amendment is to 
protect our ability to respond adequately and 
expeditiously to disaJters. Misuse of this fund 
in a manner which seems to circumvent the legis
lative process can only detract frOft! its princi
pal purpose--that of enabling America to move 
quickly in relief of those sufferinq the con
sequences of catastrophe." 

AID, in an internal memorandum dated March 12, 1974, 
c oncluded that the contingency fund as amended by the 
Eag leton amendment was available 

"for any AID purpose, in addition to disaster 
celi-ef, where the requirement is urgent and un
foreseen, including circumstances where the pur
pose is important to national security. However, 
in non-disAster situations, the Contingency Fund 
should be used ani In exce tlonal cIrcumstances 
were 1m or tan n eres 8 are Invo ve and wer e 
ot er un In 0 e c ear y 
no e Va a e .) 

Conclusion 

Apparently, Senator Eagleton wished to restrict th e co n
tingency fund to uses that reasonably cannot be met und e r any 
other ass is tance program account and that must be trigge r ed hy 
events over which one has no control and could not fore see . 
However, on its face " the statute does not limit the use of 
the contingency fund except to the extent that it be used 
primarily for disaster relief purposes. Any restrict i ons on 
the secondary uses of this fund that may have been inte nd ed 
by the drafters of the legislative language is not reflect ed 
on the face of the statute. 

Moreover, the word ·primarily· in that part of the 
statute limiting funds for uses ·primarily for disaste r 
relief· does not describe sufficiently the degree to which 
nondisaster use of the fund is permitted. Senator Eagl eton 
noted with concern that during fiscal year 1973 ·only one
half of the total expenditures from the contingency fund weee 
spent on disaster relief.- Clearly, more than one-half th e 
funds must be used in disaster relief to be in compliance 
with the restriction that the fund be used "primaril y " for 
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that purpose, but how much more than one-half of the 
appropriation must be eo expended to achieve compliance with 
the intent of the stAtute i.a not specified. We, therefore, 
have no criteria for detf!r.lning whether this expenditu[f' for 
the helicopter was or was not within that restriction. 

In view of thl! ambiguity concerning the uses to which 
the fund may be applied and the degree to which the fund may 
be used exclusively for di s aster relief, we cannot conclude 
that the charge to the contingency fund account for the gift 
of the helicopter contravenes the letter of the law, although 
it apparently rU Js contrary to the intent of the amendment as 
envisioned by its sponsor. Therefore, Should the Congress 
wish to prohibit or restrict these actions in the future, it 
should amend the lanaguage in the act to better clar ify 
legislative intent. 

OTHER GIf'TS 

We learned from Oepart.ent of State officials that the 
President and Mrs. Nixon gave a total of 76 gifts of a small 
personal nature to various di9nitaries and organizations in 
most of the countries visited. The two gifts to President 
and Mrs. Sadat reason.bly typify the gifts listed. 

1. Presidential set of ·Winslow Bo.ec- plates consist
ing of six liaited-edition, filigreed-gilt-border ed 
plates centered with color reproductions of the 
masterworks of Winslow ao.er with Presidential in
scriptions in gilt on reverse, in custo.-made velvet
lined aahogany presentation case. These plates, 
which cost $195, were given to President Sadat. 

2. Elaborate 
which can 
inserts. 
presented 

silver epergne/centerpiece with five arms 
hold either candles and/or crystal bowl 
The centerpiece, which cost $205, was 
to Mrs. S.dat. 

State officials told us that this type of gift (exce~t 
those that were donated and hat no costs to the united 
States) was authorized and paid for froa State's appropria
tion entitled "Eaergencie8 in the Diploaatic and Consular 
Service." In fiscal ye.r 1974, the appropriation provides 

"f'or expenses nece •• ary to enable the Secretary of 
state to aeet unfor •••• n eaergencies arising in the 
Diploaatic and Consul.r Service , to be expended 
pursuant to the requir ... nt of section 291 of the 
Revised Statutes (31 D.S.C. 107), $2,100,000." 
(Public Law 93-162.) 
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State advised US that the Secretary of State authorize~ 
the se qifts by using certification procedures set out by 
statute (ll U.S.C. 101) whereby he can refulle to disclose 
the purpose of any expenditure fros that appropriation. 
Under section 291 of the revised statutes (31 U.S.C. 107) G~O 
has no review autbority over expenditures from this appro
priation. Accordingly, we were unable to obtain cost data 
for the 76 personal gifts. 

State did give us a list of the gifts (see app. II) 
and their recipients. Bowever, it requested that neither the 
recipients' names or countries in which the gifts were given 
be included in a public document because of diplomatic 
considerations. 

DON~TION OF U.S.-OWNED LOCAL CURRENCY 
TO AN EGYPTIAN CHARITY 

On March 7, 1974, President Nixon authoriz~~ a grant 
not to exceed $10 sillion in U.S.-owned excess Eq yptian 
currency to the lIafaa wa'l ""'al (Loyalty and Hope Society) 
f or a medical and reh,,~ .i litation center that wi U provide 
treatment for Egyptia ... Uitary and civilian personnel and 
for other Arabs. Mrs. Sadat is the driving force behind the 
proj ect and chairsan of the society. 

The question of a possible grant case up dur ing the 
sec retary of State's visit to Egypt in January 1974. The 
de ci sion to proceed with the Presidential determination 
was made following his return and after legal aspects had 
been reviewed. The gift was based upon the positive human
itarian and psychological iapact the contribution would 
have on the p"ople and leaders of Bgypt. 

On January 30, 1974, at a weeting between a general 
of the Egyptian army s"dical corps and U.S. officials at 
t he U.S. Interests Section in Cairo, plans for the society's 
med ical and rehabilitation center project were discussed. 
~ccording to a sessage fros the u.S. Interests Section, 
the Egyptian general hoped sose u.S. assistance would be 
given to . help in constructing a medical center and acquir
ing medical equipeent. The following facilities are 
planned for the center. 

1. Trausa center--to receive injured patients and per
fors esergency surgery. 

2. Medical and rehabilitation center--for physio
therapy and occupational, sociological, and 
psychological therapy. 
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prosthetic workshop and walking school--to provide 
artificial limbs and appliances. 

Vocational work.hopa--to provide vocational asses
ment and training. if the patient cannot return to 
hie foraer job. 

Hou.ing facilitiea--for patients and their fa.ilies. 
Should a patient. becauee of aerious physical or 
eaotional disability. be unable to live at home. 
he and his faaily will be provided accoaodation 
where they aay reaide indefinitely. 

'retary of State notified Mra. Sad at of the grant 
• 1974. and requeated that the society give our 
n Cairo copi .. of any annual or special reports 

: r publish indicating the uae of the funds 

Legal ~thority of grant to the charity 

The grant was .ade purauant to aection 614 (a) of the 
Foreign Assiatance Act (22 U.I.C. 2364). the pertinent por
tions of which provide that. 

"The Preaident aay authoriae * * * the use of 
not to eKceed $100.000,000 of foreign currency ac
cruing under this Act or any othar law without 
regard to the requira .. nta of this Act. any law 
relating to r~ceipt. and credit. accruing to the 
United Statefl, any Act appropriating funds for USe 
under this ~:t. or the Mutual Defense Assistance 
Control Act of 1951 • • *. in furtherance of any 
of the purpc,~es of such Acta. the ident 
de 

r-

The President. in hia March 7 aeaorandue. determined 
that the grant to "af .. wa'l AIlal "ie iaportant to the 
security of the United Stat ••• • 

In considering this aection of the Poreign Assistance 
Act of 1961. the Bouae Por.ign Affair. Co .. ittee stated: 

"The purpoae ia. priaarily, to aake possible 
the use of such currenci .. for hueanitarian pur
DOses in countries ~ere substantial aaounts of 
foreign currenci .. he .... been or are being deposited 
for U.S. uae. The object is to perait the initiation 
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of projects which will contribute directly and 
immediately to alleviating the living and working 
conditions of t he people." !I 

Conclusion 

At the request of a Naaber of COngress, we reviewed the 
legal aspects of the grant to the Wafaa wa'l Am~l and oUr 
report (8-156166, Sept. 19, 19141 concluded that the grant 
to the society may reasonably be con.idered to further 
one or more of the purpo.e. referred to in aection 614 (al 
of the Foreign A.siatance Act. With reference to the im
portance of the grant to the .. curity of the United States, 
section 614 <al by ite ter .. requir .. only that the Presi
dent in fact make a deteraination to this effect--which he 
did--and, in any event, no liaita or criteria are impoaed 
concerning the President' ... erci.e of di.cretion in this 
regard. Accordingly, we cannot que.tion the validity of 
the Presidential deteraination that this grant is "impor
tant to the security of the United States." Therefore, We 
believe that President Ni.on's grant of $10 million of 
U.S.-owned Egyptian currency to tbe society was within the 
authority accorded to hia under .. ction 614 <al of the act. 

!I H. Rept. 851, 81th COng., 1st 8es •• 71 (19611. 
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GIFTS GIVEN BY PRESIDBNT AND/OR NRS. NIXON 

DORING TRIP TO RIDDLI BAST IN JONE 1974 (note a) 

De.cription Number 

Presidential set of six "Winslow SOmer" pl.tea 
in velvet-lined m.hogany c.se 6 

Reed , Barton ailver ep.rgne/centerpiece 6 
Bulova accutron gilt bran .. clock with ena.eled 

presidential seal 6 
Gorham floral "Apricot OVal" 9" x 9" 6 
George Washington .ilver pl.te etched in vermeil 

in fitted velvet-lineo! booklike cue (note b) 6 
General Analine Vie .... t.r in w.lnut pre.entation 

case with Presidential sesl 6 
pair of Boeh. bird pl.tes, 1972 • 1973 "Nountain 

Bluebiru" .nd "Neadowl.rk" 6 
presidential music boa witb contemporary tunes 5 
Tiffany silver pre.ent.tion box with Pre.idential 

seal, lined in velvet 5 
Boehm porcelain sculpture "Orchid Centerpiece" 2 
pickard china scalloped-edge bowl with etched 

gold decoration 1 
pair of Pickard china scalloped ahell design 

dishes with etched gold decor.tion 1 
Pickard china circular tr.y with etched gold 

decoration 1 
Boehm porcelain medium~si.e sculpture of 

"Indigo Bunting" 1 
Boehm porcelain medium-si.e sculpture of 

"prothonotary Warbler" 1 
Franklin Mint coin set--so mlnia t ure silver 

medallions of 50 States 1 
Steuben crystal "Calyx" bowl 1 
Steuben "Spiral" vase 1 
White and gold child-si.e reproduction of 

Early American rocking cbsir 1 
Boehm porcelain medium-si.e sculpture of "Verdins" 1 
Pewter plate with etched Aaerican e.gle 1 
Compote-shaped bowl with st.rs and Presidential 
~~ 1 

Steuben "Cubed Sphere" 1 
Bicentennial Co_ieaion blue .nd gold bordered 

white plate, centered witb two Americ.n 8agles 
in gold 1 

Silver cordial set conSisting of six "Jefferson" 
design mini.ture cups .ad • round tray in 
presentation case 1 

15 
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Description 

Lenox centerpiece bowl and pair of candlesticks 
~ and-carved and painted life-size cardinal bird 

on natural branch with Presidential seal on 
base 

porcelain statue of the Biblical Queen Esther, 
10" tall 

steuben crystal "Caryatid" vase 
Tiffany silver urn--reproduction of 18th century 

Jlmerican design with Presidential seal 
Boehm "Birds of Peace" plate 
Boehm porcelain .. diua-Bize BCulpture "Black

Capped Chickadee" 

APPENDIX IT 

Numbe r 

1 

1 

1 
I 

1 
1 

1 

~/ Gifts of a saall personal nature, exclusive of the heli
copter package and a $10 .illion grant of U.S.-owned excess 
Egyptian currency. 

~/ Plate is White House Historical Association-authorized. 
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